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Fig．3　（a）　Annealing　curves　of　Al－O．3wtgoAg　alloy　at　373K　after　quenching　from　various　temperatures；　O　673K，　A　573K，
［II］　423K．　（b）　Plot　of　quasi－equilibrium　resistivity　（pa）　against　the　annealing　temperature　（Ta）　for　the　quenching　temperature673K．
（c）　Annealing　curve　at　423K（　O　）　and　373K（　A　）　alternately　changed．
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value，　pa，　that　was　determined　by　Ta．　The　same　result　as　this　was　obtained　for　other　annealing　temperatures　（Ta）．．
　　　These　values　of　pa　are　plotted　against　Ta　in　Fig．3（b）．　The　dashed　line　in　the　figure　shows　the　result　of　pure
aluminum　（99．990／o）　as　a　reference．　For　Ta’s　higher　than　473K　the　variation　in　pa　of　the　alloy　with　Ta　accords　well
with　that　of　pure　aluminurp．　However，　for　lower　Ta’s　the　values　of　pa　of　the・alloy　increase　with　qecreasing　Ta　while
that　of　pure　Al　decreases　slightly．　An　increase　in　resistivity　with　increasing　Ta　may　certainly　be　ascribed　to　the
increase　in　the　number　of　equilibrium　vacancies　at　Ta．　On　the　other　hand，　the　increase　in　resistivity　with　decreasing
Ta　observed　below　473K　is　considered　to　be　due　to　the　short－range　clustering　or　the　local　fluctuation　of　solute
copcentration　that　has　been　observed　in　Al－Zn，　AI－Cu　and　Al－Mg　alloys　（11－15）．　Further，　the　increase　in　resistivity
due　to　this　phenomenon　is　different　from　that　due　to　GP　zone　formation．　’If　GP　zones　were　formed，　the
quasi－equilibrium　value　of　resistivity，　should　depend　remarkably　on　Tq．　This　is　not　the　ease．
　　　Fig．3c　shows　an　annealing　curve　in　resistivity　when　the　AI－O．3wtO／oAg　alloy　was　annealed　alternately　at　423K　and
373K　after　quenching　from　623K　and　quasi－equilibrium　value　was　attained　at　423K．　On　changing　Ta，　r　changed　in　a
short　time　to　the　stationary　value　for　the　new　Ta．　Such　a　reversible　change　in　r　as　this　was　not　observed　when　GP
zones　were　formed　（16）．　This　result　suggests　again’that　the　state　corresponding　to　ra　did　not　involve　GP　zones，　but
involve　only　short－range　clustering　of　solute　atoms．
　　　From　the　results　in　Fig．3，　it　is　considered　that　aging　of　the　alloy　quenched　from　the　temperatures　below　423K，　as
is　the　case　in　Fig．2，　did　not　start　from　the　state　of　a．ho皿ogeneous　solid　solution　but　from㌻he　one．　which　involved
short　range　clustering　or　solute　fluctuation．　Therefore　it　may　be　thought　that　in　spite　of　the　lower　boncentration　of
vacancies　in　the　case　Tq〈423K　than　in　the　case　Tq＝473K　and　453K，　competitive　growth　may　have　proceed　further
because　GP　zones　formed　in　the　region　of　short－range　clustering　or　higher　solute　concentration　in　the　fluctuation　were
able　to　grow　mrore　ehsily　than　in　the　other　regions．　一Thus　the　maximum　of　resistivity　Teappears　in　the　aging’curve
when　Ta　becomes　lower　than　or　equal　to　423K　A　detailed　study，　however，　is　required　further　in　the　future．
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